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Trouble 
In the Forest 

`Robin Hood' no easy shoot 
for Costner and merry band 

Film. 

By JUDY STONE 
Cmr0rocresesrr wear. 

New Orleans 

WMI A couple of big household 
names 5UV11 as Robin Hood and 
Kevin lielner, Jimmy the Greek 

might make it odds en that 2 ho trice hit is 
Just around the corner. Maybe yes. Maybe 
no. Odds aside. movie audiences are unpre 
rectable. 

Ala presentation here. rumor had it that 
Costher was going to do a dance of "damage 
control" when he mei the wolves of the 
press park eager in vie %shelties "Robin 
Moore Prinre of Thieves showed sears from 
the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune 
that had reportedly dogged the $50 milliou 
production. The film opens In San Francis. 
ee Friday at the ceretee Thrace-. 

Alter a erreentne. 	over lukewarm 
to the film, cool in Costner s performance 
and upbeat about Alan refruly, Madly, Deep. 

Rickman stealing the show with his 
black comedy take on the evil Sheriff of 
Nottingham 

It wasn't Me hem of limes for Ciectner. 
Though "Dances With Wolves -tom seven 
(Nears. Including last director and best pie 
lure, Cosiner's honeymoon ilearks uas over. 

The buss focused on l'remiere maga-
zines cover story lellyhooing the "10 ago-
nizing weeks" on the "Robin Hood" set. The 
article detailed netlike; hetween Costner 
and hit old friend. director Kevin Reynolds 
Costner wanted to ea Mr broke with a Brit-
ish accent. Reynolds and the producers 
thought be should stick to language that 
comes naturally. M maganne cutely labeled 
Mr libeled' Costner as a "safe sex symbol . -. 
hero for the new age — half John Wayne, 
hail Shirley MacLaine.e telt rhymer Cash 
net quipped.( 

To make matters worse. the Washington 
Post featured an attack in "Dallas in Won. 
derianth Oliver Stone and JFK's Ameeetna. 
Uwe" now on location here. Curtner stars as 
Jere Garrison. the flamboyant former New 
Orkanedtstriet attorney. The lent skewered 
Garrison's "zany" Lisvestigation Into the as-
sassination as a "fraud" end queseaned the 
purpose of Stone's movie. Meanwhile, re-
porters noticed that Costner seemed on 
edge tut Sunday when he was given more 
page revisions from Stone who has been 
changing the script as his controversial pro-
duction proceeds. 

Costner Milo it want Iv talk about Stour 
movie: "We're here for 'Robin Hood.'" The 
actor looked jaunty enough in his fovea 
green Sports shut, but seemed uricomiorb 
able even as be candidly acknowledged 
problems on the "Robin flood" set. He had 

'Wain Hood: Prince of Thieves opens kicky of 
the Coronet. 

turned down the offer to star when be first 
read the script, co-written by Pen Denham 
and John Watson. Costner eked their unor-
thodox approach, showing Robin's develop-
ment from spoiled son of a nobleman to 
leader of the rebel hand. but he thought the 
script needed work. 

In searching for a "Raiders of the Iasi 
Ark" heat to Robin's story, the writers had 
added several new elements to the age-old 
legend and aimed for an "Irreverent. bawdy 
tone." Contrary tool! the conflicting histori-
cal myths, they sent Robin off to fight under 
King Richard I The tiorittiorted) in the 
third Christian crusade IIIPJ-921 to win the 
Holy tend hark from the Muslims 

to the bloody opening scene, set in a 
Jerusalem prison, a bedraggled, chained 
Robin Hood saves the life of Ascent, an aris-
tocratic Moor 'Morgan Free/aunt who es 
came with lens to England Unchain says 
the character was inspired by Quimqueg,the 
savage harpooner of "Mnby lick," but he 
also thinks of him as a "medieval Mr, 
Spock." He didn't try to reconcile the differ-
etlee 

"I thought it would be wonderful to hose 
a Muslim and e CitrISItan fighting side by 
side The Arab world had medicine and as-
tronomy then nut maybe even knew about 
the telescope. I think we're respectful of 
their value system In an Impish way.s 

Well, Anent isn't part of the controver-
sy; the Sheriff of Nottingham Is. When the 
Morgan Creek producers hired Reynnids as 
director, Costner agreed to conic on hoard 
ear a reparlest $7.5 milliont Morgan Creek 
wanted to get the jump tin two competing 
Robin Hood projects After Costner was 
signed, Trleiter dropped its ream. Twentieth 
Century-Fox switched gears and rushed 
through a TV film that recently aired star-
ring Patrick Bergin and time Thurman as 
Maid Medan 

Coatner had thought that lui and Rey. 
folds could collaborate in revising the 
script, but he didn't realise how much pres-
sure Morgan Creek was putting on Reynolds 
to speed up production. The two had worked 
together on "Fandango," a first feature for 
the director and first starring rote for Cost. 
nor. The time-bind during "Robin Hood" 
strained their relationship. Costner admit-
ted, while trying to minimize It at the some 
time 

"I've had problems with oil my direc-
tors," he said. Even Costner directing Cast. 
nee' No pangs of inner conflict'? "No," Cost-
ner said, laughing. "lie was completely own. 
passlonete and understanding." 

But Costner deiret have time to work an 
the script and time to rehearse on "Ilobto 
Hood." —The lint script was 135 pages, 
which scans everybody right away because 
there are usually only 115, and directors 

Clockwise from tem Keen Costner as 
Robin Hood, Alm, Rid mon as the Sheriff 
of Nottingham and Mary Eliealwola 
Mortrantonio m Mold Marion 

wanted the story lo leap ever farther than it 
does. 1 think be took three weeks to write 
and he began with the sheriff. To get a 
woridelass argue. he had to beef that part 
up. Then the vigil swelled to 140 poem_ 
Now there was a producer's problem be-
cause It would be a milli long picture. Some 
nl my scenes started to get it in half. It was 
like a page count, I think that was fudging. I 
didn't think it was a role to use fudging with 
bemuse Robin Iltmd Inn reality borders on a 
boring character It is such a familiar story. 
You have to give the obligatory speeches 
that estryolte knows anti (Indian original 

way to do it." 

(7091111T fought onsurresslully fur re 
!warm! lime Iv expand Robin Roud's rule 
Still, he spoke appreciatively about the rill 
fere-nt kind of brigand he plays. "It's not just 
a lark. His life has been cut off. He's been In 
prison for five years. He's very troubled by 
his relationship with his father. Rut the part 
was berenning to be shrunk In a way that S. 
warn t comfortable for me. I wanted to use 
an English arecrit but Kevin tied toe on the 
first day that he didn't want It That was ei 
rough because I was afraid we'd have a e 
United Nations movie of accents. Granted I 
was not the greatest at doing the accent with 
may one days practice, but In terms 01 the 2 
movie experience I thought it would be a big 
cheat not to do it." 	 ria 
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II Mere were 'warmth 
about Castner's accent, there so 
none about his horsemanship a 
archery. He did most of the site 
himself with the eseepticro of c 
scene swinging through the air 
3 rope while dodging the fire 
the sheriff's men_ However, 
i'ostne_r's double who hares his 
hod back while Robin is hathint 
a waterfall. Thescene is meant 
be significant In the relations.  
,t1smheteawryteeiratz.,,tu tRiinot,beein

thsb
ane  dszManiltldobmli:aror,,i:  

scars and realizes be has chine 
The wounds, however• don't she 
and Meld Marten's line "Tell 
about your scars" was nit. 1 
nude scene seems gratuitous at 

When someone suggested 
there Wan outrageously tongue 
cheek quality to Rickman s pert 
mance of the sheriff who nceesi, 
ally complains about his terre 
childhood, the British actor wad 
ed, -Be very careful of the we 
campy.' There's a whole extraor 
tuns relationship he has with t 
witch which goes on in the bow 
of the castle with rats and lea 
and spells and upside-down crux 
and hits of old Liver on the alt 
When you have that as an corm 
meat, where to you go but at 

Un 	ueYoI  
fortunately 

 fu  	c that the old m iothuett:.Gut  

Costner believes 

IhtRe): 

was disappointed because 
couldn't make everything beep 
his way. The director wash t Mr 
to weak for himself because 
shies away from news conferet 
es. according to the Morgan Cre 
producers and the publicity sti 
of Warner Bros., which Is dine 
mule the film. "Kevin's name is ,  
tl as tliMetne. and he wanted 

influence every derision." Costa 
said "If you can't. you feel It to 
In effect completely your man' 
You do get tot thenced by nth 
people. If you don't have final et 
that's going to happen. I hareem 
for final cut (with 'Wolvese) It 
that meant I also had to put mom 
In my own movie." 

Despite his reservations at 
the fact that he still hadn't set 
the complete final prior, Costn 
said. "I've seen esioagh to the 
that it's good. I think Kevin dine 
rid a really wonderful movie. It 
completely reflective of his vim 
plus some things that the produe 
wanted to tee smoothed out." 

Costner s own newfound fan 
seems to weigh heavily on him 
would trade everything to g 
hack my auunemitY." Ire  mut-
skeptic asked if that meant he w 
ready to give up his visits to tl 
White House 'That's a span 
thine That's not a thing I dos 
look forward to. I've becno 
friends with the president. but 
sell think voting is a private in; 
let-. Fame has offered me the o 
portuaity tosee the world in a w: 
that a lot of people cant see 
Fame didn't mean anything to a 
when I was choosing my scrip 
earner and it doesn't mean as 
thing to me now. 

"When I say I would trade it 
think there's too much atteutio 
paid 1lni too many weariness. 
don't mare this to turn into a a 
session, but no one likes to t 
watched or scrutinized all the nth 
... I haven't gotten calloused 
haven't got ten to the pow wher 
people sae. 'Forget :bout le 
doesn't mean anything' It but 
me. It bugs me. It affects me fc 
weeks. Everybody learns by nit 
takes but they don't have to b 
committed in front of the world." 

• always My, it can make this play fast 'Kevin 
. 
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